
Chapter  13: The South

Section 1: Growth of the Cotton Industry

Reviving the South’s Economy

Cotton Becomes Profitable

What was the difference between long-staple and 
short-staple cotton?

What caused the increase in demand for cotton?

Invention:

Date:

Inventor:

How it worked:

Effect on society:

The Cotton Boom
Cotton Belt: there were many challenges that were 

overcome as the cotton belt expanded, take notes about each 
of the following.

Soil Health:

Crop Strength:

Slave Labor:

Cotton Trade

What were some of the challenges with shipping 
cotton in the south and how were they solved?

Other Crops and Industries

What were 7 other crops grown in 
the south?

Why did some southerners 
encourage industrial growth?

What were 2 successful industries 
in the south?



Chapter  13 Section 2: Southern Society

As you read about the make up of society in the south, take notes in the boxes below.

Planters Yeomen and Poor Whites

Religion and Society Urban Life

Definition:

Describe the roles of different family members 
in the Planter class:

MEN:

WOMEN:

CHILDREN:

Definition:

Describe a typical Yeoman:

How did the poor southern whites survive?

Why was church often the center of southern social 
life?

How did white southerners use religion to justify 
slavery?

How were southern cities similar to and 
different than northern cities?

SIMILAR                        DIFFERENT

Free African Americans and Discrimination

Who made up the free African American 
population in the south?

Describe the discrimination faced by many free 
Southern African Americans.



Chapter  13 Section 3: The Slave System

Slaves and Work

There were many different types of work performed by slaves, all very difficult.  For each of the areas below find a 
benefit and a downfall of that type of work.

Field                                                  Planter’s House                                           Skilled Jobs

Life Under Slavery

Living Conditions Punishment & Slave Codes

How might slaves slightly improve the meager 
rations provided by their owners?

Explain 3 methods used by slave owners to control 
slaves.

Slave Culture

Families Religion

What was the one thing slaves feared most?

How did parents ensure that their children never 
forget their heritage?

Why do you think slaves often mixed Christianity 
with traditional African religions? Be specific.

Rebellion

List 3 ways in which slaves rebelled against the system 
of slavery.

Nat Turner

How might people justify, or defend, Nat Turner’s 
Rebellion, write at least 2 Complete Sentences.


